
1879' on the conditions o f  the lease being strictly carried out, but as 
defendant had departed from them , he wiis justified iu treat- 

SiKOK in g  the rent withheld and not tendered as a set o ff against his' 
B * b o o 'lw k -  own debt to the defendant. The defendant has b y  his conduct 

poriY. iNGH, arrangement under which he held the property ; and,
as a conaequencej the plaintiff is entitled now  to  com e iu and claim 
an account from him. Thus, whether or not the Courts below 
were right iu holding that possession cou ld  n ot be recovered 
withiu the fixed term , it would seem that the plaintifi had a 
right to have au account taken in this suit.

In  iny opinion, therefore, this appeal ought to be dismissed 
with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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Before Sir Richard Garth, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Powtifex,

1879 FUZLUDBBN K H AN  (P i.a in t ip ]? )  » .  FAK IR MAHOMED KHAN
Feh. 6 (D bpbsdant) .*

and
March 18. Itegistration AeU C V U I o f n i X ) ,  ss. 48, 50; and ( H I  q f  1877J, «s. 48, 60 

—Innocent Purchaser—Possession —Notice.

■ P e r , Gf-AETH, 0. J.—The only reasonable construction o f s. 60 of Act VIII 
of 1871 is, tb»t wberc property niuler the value of Rs. 100 is purcliased by 
two innocent purchnsera, tlie one by a registered and the other by an unregis
tered deed, nnd there is no fraud elto'wn, or other cii'cuinstunces 'which in 
equity would protect the unregistered purchaser against the registered, the 
title of the latter shall prevail.

The section contains no such qualification, as that a purchnser under an 
unregistered deed, -who has obtained possession, would have priority ns against 
a subsequent purchaser under a registered deed, and the Courts are not at 
liberty to import such a qualification into the section.

P er ' PoNTircx, J.—Section 60' is intended to apply to the case of two 
innocent purchasers, giving the preference to the one who hits taken the 
greater precaution to secure his title, but .is not intended to apply to the case 
of. a subsequent purchaser who registers, but who, at the date of his purpha.se, 
had aetaal notice of a prior unregistered'purchase.

Appeal under s. 15 of the Letters Patent against the d e cre e  of Mr. 
Justice Tottenham, dated the 16th September 1878, in Appeal from Appellate 
Decree No. 942 of 1878.



The words relating to possession ffiuiid in a. 48 are merely intended as a 1879 
cleelarfttion of the law limiting the operation of oi-iil alienations, and of declar- FuzLUDissir 
Jng the law with Vespect to them, by laying down that the only oral alienatiuns, Kkah 
o f which the lafr can take notice in competition with registered instruments, Fakih MadO' 
are those which are properly cstalilishcd by cvideuce of possession, K-h a h ,

T h e  plaintiff, alleging that he was the owner of a certain jote, 
which he had purchased from the defendant Wo. 2 uuder a 
registered deed, dated Olieit 1282 (March 1876), brought a suit to 
I’ecoveu reut from the defendant No. 1, who was in possession, 
stating tliat the defendant No, 1 had already attorned to him by 
paying rent in 1283 (1877).

The defendant l̂o. 1 denied that he "was a tenant of the 
plaintiffs, and stated that he had been in possession of the land 
for upwards of twenty years 5 that he iiad purchased the jote from 
defendant No. 2 on the 2nd Pous 1282 (16th December 1875); 
and tliat the deed was unregistered, as the property was of less 
value than Es. 100.

The Munsif declined to try the question of title between the, 
plaintiff and defevidant, but dismissed the plaintiffs suit, on the 
ground that the plaintiff had never yet received rent from the 
defendant, and that, therefore, the relation of landlord and ten
ant did not exist between them.

The plaintiff appealed to the Pistrict Judge, who heldy that 
the question of title ought to be gone into, and that, ou this 
point, the plaintiff was entitled to succeed, on the ground that 
his kobala, being a registered one, took precedence over the 
kobala of the defendant’s, which was unregisteredj and that 
being so, he gave the plaintiff a decree for the rent demanded.

The defendant appealed to the High Court.

Moonshee Serajul Islam for the appellant.

Baboo Issur Chunder Chuckerhutty for tKe reispbndeij't.

The judgment of the Court was delivefed by

T o tten h am , J. (who, after stating the facts of the case, 
continued);—'The lower Court has omitted to try the' question, 
wliether or not the defendant’s kobala, v̂hioh was prior to; the
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1879 plaintiff’s, was genuine or not ; but seema to take it as a matter
Buzt,ui>«eh of course that the registered deed, though subsequent in date,

«. must prevail over the unregistered one. The property convey.
ed being of less value than Es. 100, the registration of the 
deed of conveyance was optional, but s. 60 of Act VIII of 1871 
provides, that documents falling under els. 1 and 2 of s. 18 
shall, i f  duly registered, take effect, as regards the property com
prised therein, against every unregistered.document- relating to 
the same property, and, not being a decree or order,- whether 
sucli unregistered document be of the same nature as the re
gistered document or not. No doubt, if this section is to be cou'̂  
strued literally, then it is immaterial to decide whether tlie 
previous unregistered kobalii was genuine or not, since tĥ  
latter document having been registered would txike effect against 
it; but it seems to me impossible to apply this section literally, 
for the effect of so doing miglit be this, that A, being owner 
of a certain property of a value less than Es. 100, might sell it 
to JB by an unregistered deed; and, subsequently, C, who 
had no interest whatever in it, might sell the. same property to 
D, and register the deed.' If s. 60 of the Eegistration Act 
is construed and applied literally," the deed of sale from 0 
to D would prevail over that executed by the real owner. 
This could not have been the intention of the legislature. 
The only reasonable construction appears to me to be, that of 
two deeds being in all other respe’cts of equal force, the regis
tered one shall take effect in preference to the unregistered one,— 
—that is to say, when the person who executed the registered 
deed had power to execute it, and to carry out its provisions ; 
but when a man sells his property of value less than Es. 100 
by an unregistered deed, that deed will, it appears to me, give 
a valid title, and the title of the. vendor will cease from the 
date of its execution. Therefore, he Avill have no power to 
reconvey the same property three months later to another 
person; now it appears to me necessary in this case to inquire, 
whether or not the kobala set up by the defendant is genuine or 
not. On this point there has been no trial in either Court, and the 
case must, therefore, go back to the first Court for a trial upon 
that issue, and the decrees of the lower Courts will be set asiil0.
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The piftintiff appealed under s. 16 of the Letters Patent. 1S79 ■
'Bahoo Issur Chunder Chuckerhutty ?ox the appellant,—The "̂khaw"” 

caseehottld not have been remanded. My kobala being register- famr Maho. 
ed ought to have had precedence over the unregistered Icobala 
of the defendant; and it is so, even n̂'hen registration of the deed 
is optional— GoorooDass Dan v. Kooskoom Koomaree Dossee (1)„
Gobind Chunder Roy v. Poorjio Chunder Sein (2), Mofuzel 
Hossein v. Golam Ampiah (3), Sliama Chnran Neogi v. Ndbin 
Chandra Dhoba (4), Soodharam Bhuttacharjee v. Odhoy 
Chunder Bundopadhya (5) ;  and see Mr. Justice Macpherson’s 
judgment in the case of Shaikh ByasatuUa v. Doorga Churn 
Pal (6 ).

Moonshee Serajul Islam for the respondent.—Section 50 of 
Act V l l l  of 1871 does not apply. My deed is of prior date to 
the plaintiff’s. I held possession of the property, and when the 
property was sold to me, my vendor had nothing left in him to 
sell to the plaintiff. The plaintiff never had possession; and 
there are cases to show that an unregistered deed, accompanied 
by possession, is good against a subsequent registered deed.
See Kirty Chunder Haidar v. Raj Chunder Haidar (7).' The 
question of possession ought always to be taken into considera
tion—Narain Dossy. Qmga Ram Dharah (8), Nursingh FoorJtaet 
V, Bikrum Majee (9). [Baboo Issur Chunder Chuckerbutty—̂
These are all cases under s. 48.]

GtAbth, C. J.—In this case we are unable to agree with the 
the learned Judge of this Court. The suit was brought by the 
plaintiff to recover the rent of a jote from the ryot-defendant, 
upon the ground, that he had purchased the estate of the 
defendant’s landlord. The plaintiffs purchase, as to which 
there was no dispute, was effected by a deed of sale dated in 
Cheit 1282 (March 1876), which was duly, registered..- It is(

(1) 9 W. R., 547. (5), 10 B, L. B., 380.
(2) 10 W. 11., 36. (6) 15 B. L. R., 296.
(3) 10 W. R., 196 i S. C,, 10 B. L. (7) 22 W. R.,273.

K., 381. (8) ao W. B., S87.
(4) 6 B. u  K., App. 1. f,9) 14 W. S .. 250.
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1879 found as a fact by the lower Court, that, for some time previous 
to the execution of this deed, the defendant had been the tenant 

«• of the property under a kabuliat, which he had given, to the
F a k iu  M a h o -  „  .  ,  -1 .  . ,

MKD K u a h .  father ot the plauitm’s vendor, ana had since i)aid rent to
the latter in acoordance with the liabuliat. Tlie defendant’s
case was, that, by another deed of sale, dated in I*ous 1282
(December 1875), two months prior to the plaintiff’s deed, the
landlord Iiad conveyed the same estate to him, the defendaiitj
but this bill of sale was not registered.

Upon these facts the District Judge held, that the plaintiff’s 
registered deed must prevail against the defendant/a deed Avhicii 
was not registered, and he made a decree in the plaintiff’s favor 
for the rent claimed.

Tlie learned Judge of this Court considered, that the District 
Judge was wrong. He says, tlnit s, 50 of Act VII*I of 1871 
ought not to be construed literally, and that, if  the defendant’s 
bill of sale in this case was really executed before the plaintiff’s 
bill of sale, the vendor’s right to make a conveyance of the 
same property to the plaintiff or to any one else, was at an end, 
and that in that case nothing passed to the plaintiff by his deed, 
whether it was registered or not.

The learned Judge, therefore, remanded the case to the Dis
trict Judge to determine tlie question, whether tlie defendaut’s 
deed was genuine, with an intimation that if it was so, tlie defend
ant ought to suflceed.

I cannot agree with the learned Judge in the construction 
-which he has thus put upon s, 50 of Act VIII of 1871, and it 
appears to me that if tliat were the right construction, the 
section would be virtually inoperative.

It is perfectly true, that s. 18 of the Act leaves it optional 
with purchasers, when the value of the property purchased is 

• under Rs. 100, to register tlieir deeds or not; but if they elect 
not to register, I think that the Act intends, that they shall = be 
subject to the risk (under s. 50) of having their title displaced 
by a subsequent innocent purchaser without notice, whose 
conveyance is duly registered.

It seems to me that the only reasonable construotion of s, 50 
is, that where property under the value, o^Bs. 100 is pur-
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oliased by two innocent purchasersj the one by a registered, and iS7S 
the other by an unregistered deed, and there is no fraud sIiowHj Fuzt,iu)«BK
or other circumstances which in equity would protect the uu-_ ».

F a k i k  'BIa « o -registered purchaser agauist the registered, the title of the ubdKius. 
latter shall prevail.

This appears to have been decided by several oases in this 
Court, to which our attention has been directed.

Thefirstwasthecaseof Gooroo DassDan v. KooshoomEoomaree 
Dossee (1), decided under a. 68 of Act X V I of 1864, which 
contains a similar provision to a. 50 of Act VIII of 1871. In 
that case it was held, that the defendant’s registered deed, though 
subsequent in date to the unregistered deed of the plaintiff, 
must have the priority.

This ruling was followed in the case of Gobind Chunder 
Itoi/V. Poonio Chunder Sein (2), which ia a decision to tlie same 
effect under the same Act, and by the case of Soodharam Bhut~ 
tacharjee v. Odhoy Chunder Buiidopadhya (3), decided under 
s. 50 of Act X X  of 1866, which is similar iu terms to s. 50 of the 
Act of 1871, and the reasoning of the Judges in the case of 
Shaikh Byasatulla v. Doorga Churn Pal (4) is also to the 
same effect.

The same point has been decided iu the same way under the 
Act of 1871 by the High Court of Bombay in the case of Panha .
Khumaji v. Fatta Upaji (6).

Against this current of authorities the oiily case in point to 
“which we have been referred, is a decision of Glover, J., in 
Narain Doss v. Qunga Ram JDharah (6), which, though, no 
doubt, directly contrary to the rulings above referred to, appears 
to have proceeded upon a misapprehension of the true meaning 
of the judgment ill the case o£ Nursinffh Poorhaet v, Bikrum 
Majee (7).

This latter case, which was decided by Jaoitaon and D warka- 
nath Mitter, JJ., proceeded, not upon s. 50, but ilppa a. 48,, of

(1) 9 W. R., 547. (4) Ifi B. L. B., 296.
(2) XO W. E., 36. (fl) 12 Bom. H. 0. R , A, 0., 179.
(3) 10 B. L. B.,, 380, (6) 20 W. li., 287.

(7) U  W . R.V 850.
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I87i» the Act of 1866 ; that section is simihir in terms to s. 48 of the 
Fuzldokks Aot of 1871, and it does uot apply to the ciise of two deeds coii- 

». veying the same property, oue registered and other not, but to 
the cose of au oral agreemeut for purchase coupled with posses
sion of the property ou the oue haud, and a subsequent regis* 
tered deed relating to tlie same property on tlie otlier.

An oral agreement for the sale or letting of land, coupled 
ivith possession, ia protected by s. 48 as against a subsequeut 
registered deed; and there is good reason in this, because an 
oral agreemeut is, of course, not capable of registration, 'whereas 
the purchaser uudet a written conveyance can always register 
it, if be pleases, and so give the public notice that he has become 
the purchaser. The law does not oblige him to register, but 
if he omits to do so, he runs the risk of having his title displaced 
by a subsequent registered purchaser without notice.

Another case, Salim Shaikh v. Boidonath Ghuttuch (1), de
cided by Jackson and Markby, JJ., arose also under s. 48 of 
Act X X  of 1866, and is, therefore, inapplicable to the present.

It certainly seems to have been the opinion of Mr. Justice 
Markby, in more than one of tlie authorities to which we have 
referred, that a purchaser under au unregistered deed, who has 
obtained possession, would have priority as against a subsequent 
purchaser under a registered deed ; and this point appears to 
have been directly decided by the same learned Judge and Mr, 
Justice Prinsep in au unreported case. Special Appeal No. 1122 
of 1876, but 1 doubt whether this doctrine (stated broadly) is 
in accordance with the provisions of s. 50 of the Begistration 
Act. That section certainly contains no qualification of the 
kind, and 1 consider that the Court is uot at liberty to import 
one.

If, indeed, it oould be shewn, that the subsequent purchaser 
under the registered instrument had notice of the couveyance 
by the prior unregistered deed, then the equitable doctrine 
which obtains in like cases in England, and which is explained 
in the case of Le Neve v. Le Neve (2), might prevent the

(1) 12 W , R., 217; S. 0., 3 B. L. R., 312.
(2) 3 Atk., 646; and 2 White and Tudor’s L. 0.. 34.
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registeved pnrohaser from asserting his rights ngiiiitst tlie uiu'e- ififO 
gistered under s.-50. Fukuideks

But in this cfise no question of equity, Jior of the defendant ». 
having been put into posBessioii under his alleged deed, arises. MUD Kiiah;

No suggestion of the kind was made by the defendant in 
either of the lower Courts, and the posaeasioii which lie held, 
after the deed was executed, was perfectly consistent with hia 
previous position aa teuftnfc to the plaintiff’s vendor ivnder his 
own kabuliat.

Tliat kiibuliat waa produced at the trial by the plaintiff’s ven
dor himself, and this ftict is directly opposed to the defendant’s 
contention, because, if he had purchased the property honestly 
by a bill of sale, the kabuliaJ, which he had previously given, 
ought in regular course to have been returned to him.

We must take it, therefore, that the case with which we have 
to deal now, is one between two innocent purchasers, one of 
whom has, and the other has not, registered his deed of con
veyance, and I think that the only reasonable way in whicli we 
can give any .effect to the provisions of s. 50 is by allowing the 
plaintifPs registered deed a priority over that of the defendant.
As my learned brotlier is also of thia opinion, the judgment of 
this Court will be reversed, the judgment of the lower Court 
will bo restored, and the plaintiff’s suit will be decreed with 
costs in all the Courts.

PoKTTiFEX, J.—Tliis Letters Putent appeal raises an import
ant question upon s. 50 of the late Eegistration Act, upon 
which there has been a conflict of decisions, and as that section 
has been re-enacted in the same terms by s. 60 of the present 
Eegistration Act,' III of 1877, it is advisable to consider its 
scope and operation carefully.

In the present appeal, the defendant (respondent) iras 
originally the tenant of a certain jotedar, but he alleges that 
he piirchftsed the jote-right from the jotedar by . a deed of salej 
dated Pous 1282 (December 1875), for less than Bs. 100, which 
deed—registration being optional—was not registered.

The plaintiff (appellant) satisfactorily proved a deed of sale 
to himself from the jotedar, dated .Cheit 1282 (March 1876), or

46
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8̂̂ 9 two moiitlia subsequent to the defendant’s alleged purchase* 
i!'uzt,ii»i!i(H 2'lie pliiintiffs deed waa registered, aUhougli below llie value of

ii .II  AH __

FAUtnVAitowiciJiCiiAa. The plaintiff sued for possession, basing his title on the 
words of s. 50 of the Registration Act of 1871) whicli in effect 
enacts, tliat any docianeut, which “  niiiy be i-egistered,” although 
it is not compulsory to register 5t under the Act, “  shall, if duly 
registered, take effect as regards the property comprised therein 
against every unregistered document relating to the samo 
property and under tliat section, it was contended broadly on 
behalf of the plainliff, that, under no circumstances whatever, 
<ian a prior deed, unregistered, j)revail against a subsequent 
deed duly registeredj although 'registration may be merely 
optional, the property being of less value than Us. 100.

The District Judge decided the case in favor of the plaintiff 
on this broad ground, but on appeal to this Court, Mr. Justice 
Totteiiliam held, that s. 60 was not in all cases to be construed 
strictly, and that it could not apply to the present case, because, 
if the defendant could prove his conveyance, the common 
vendor would have nothing left in him to convey to the plain
tiff under the subsequent deed, wliich, therefore, although 
registered, could not operate upon the property. But inasmuch 
as the defendant’s alleged conveyance had not been proved in 
the lower Court, Mr. Justice Tottenham remanded the case 
to tlie first Court, to try the issue whether the defendant’s 
kobala was a genuine instrument, iu which case the suit was 
to be dismissed.

Against that decision tlie plaintiff now appeals, and, in the 
argument of his appeal, several decisions have been cited to 
support his contention, that, under all circumstances, a regis
tered deed must prevail over a prior deed which has not been 
registered. The decisions so cited are the following;— Gooroo 
DassJDanv. Kooshoom Koomaree Dossee (I), Gobind. Clmnder Jtqy 
V. Poorno Chunder Sein (2), Mofuzel Hossein v. Golam Am- 

. biah (3), Shaikh JiyasatuUa V. Doorga, Ohurn Pal (4), Panha

( I )  9 W. B,., fi47. (3) 10 \V. K , 190 j S. 0,, 10 B. L.
<?) 10 W. 11., 86. R., 381.

(4) 15 B, L, R., 205,
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Khumaji V. Fatia Upaji (1), Soodhnrani Bhuttacharjee v.
Odhoy Chunder Biindopadhya (2).

Ou the olhei* hand, several cases have been cited on behalf „
F a k t k  M a h o -

0£ the respondent as authorities to show that, with respect to ukd k,ham. 
properties of leas value than Es. 100, a prior deed, coupled 
witli or followed by possession, will, although unregistered, pre
vail against a subsequent deed duly registeredi The follow
ing cases were cited in support of this contention:— Salim 
Shaikh V. Boidonath Ghuttuck (3), Gaurree Kant Roy v. Qri- 
dhur Jio7/ (4), Nursinffh Foorhaet v. Bikrtm Majee (5), Narain 
Doss V . Oiniffu Ram Dliarah (6).

And, ill addition, we were furnished with the judgments of 
Miirkhy and Priusep, JJ., in an unreported case (Special 
Appeal No. 1122 of 1876), which do in fact lay down, t!mt, where 
the property is under the value of Es. 100, a prior deed with 
possession, although unregistered, prevails against a subsequent 
deed duly registered. Mr, Justice Markby appears to have 
founded his judgment on the case of Salim Skeilih v. Boidonath 
Ghuttuck (3) and tlie cases tliere referred to. But that was a 
case in which there was a conflict between a verbal or oral grant, 
which from the nature of the case could not be registered, and a 
subsequently registered dooumient, and it was decided under s, 48 
of Act X X  of 1866, which Avas in the same terms as s. 48 of the 
Act of 1871, but with this difference, that in the latter Act ithe 
following words are added uulesa where the agreement or 
declaration has been accompanied or followed by delivery of 
possession.”

Mr. Justice Prinsep, in his judgment, also relies on the case of 
Salim Sliailih v. Boidonath Ghuttuck (3), and adds—"  Coni- 
paring s. 48 with e. 50,1 am unable to leam any valid veasou for 
any difference between an unregistered and an oral agreement 
both followed by delivery of possession, or why, when registration 
IB optional, such a deed should be placed at a disadvantage. lu
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1879 other ■words, why, because sucli tin agreement has been reduced
I’uaMiiiBiw to writing, it ebould uot be at least as good as the previous state

K ija n  1 T»■ of the same transaction before the terms agreed ou were fixed 
IfA itiis M a h o -  ,  ,  , ,   ̂ „am KuAjf. and made certain by a permanent record.”

I am unable to follow this reaaouiug to its full extent, for 
it seems to me to be founded ou the assumption that the words 
relating to possession, ivhich are found in s. 48 of the Act of
1871 and the present Act, were inserted for the protection of
oral alienees, whereaSj in my opinion, they were inserted for
the purpose of limiting the operation of oral alienations, iiud 
of cleclariug the law with respect to them. Section 48 of 
Act X X  of 1866 had provided, tliat all instruments duly regis
tered should take effect against any oral agreement or declara
tion. Yet that Act did not declare oral alienations to be 
ijivalid to all inteats and purposes, nor was it the object of 
the Registration Acts to repeal the existing law which autliorized 
oral alienations of both moveable and immoveable property 
of any value, and whether voluntary or for valuable considera
tion. It, therefore, bocame necessary to qualify the too general 
language of s. 48 of Act X X  of 1866, aud̂  at the same time, 
to declare the law as to oral alienations, -which were not 
intended to be affected, which object was accomplished by palcli- 
ing on a proviso to the section. Section 48 of the Act of 1871 
is applicable to aH oral transactions, whether voluntary or for 
valuable consideration, and whether the property is moveable 
or immoveable, and whether its value is over or imder Bs. 100.

"With respect to moveable property, aud alieuations by way 
of gift of immoveable property, possession had always been 
requisite to complete the alienation, and as between a purchaRer 
for -value by deed, and a prior purchaser for value by oral 
alienation, even if possession was not theoretically essential 
(whicli may bo doubtful), the fact of possession must always 
have been a very material consideration, The insertion of the 
words relating to possession in a. 48 appears to me, therefore, to 
have been merely intended as a declaration of the law limiting 
the operation of oral alienations. It was in effect equivalent 
to sajiiig that, although the Ecgistration Acts are not intended 
to iutoL'i'ere with oral alieuatious, wliicl), from the nature of tlie
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ciise, cftuuot be reg istered , y e t th e  on ly  o n il alienations o f  i879 
wl»ich the law  can take n o tice , in  com petition  w ith  registereil Puzm'ukkn 
iiiBtvumeuta, are those w hich  are p rop erly  established  b y  ev i- »-
,  .  ] ? A K t Udeuce ot possession. mku Kû n. ,

The insertion in s. 48 of the words relating to possession, in 
fiicfc rather detracts from, than adds .to, the security of oral 
alienations, because, unless the oral alienee was in possession, 
the Courts would now.be excluded from considering any equity 
wliich he might have ogainst a subsequent alienee by registered 
deed.

As alienations by deed for value, of immoveable property 
below the value of Rs. 100, although unregistered, couthiued 
to be perfectly valid and effectual against the vendor or mort
gagor, I  think, that though it may have been intended to 
encourage registration o£ deeds, even where tl)e pro])erty was 
below the value of Rs. 100, it was not intended to deprive a 
perfectly lawful and honest alienee of immoveable property of 
any equities he might be able to establish against a subsequent 
alienee by deed duly registered. In ray opinion, therefore, 
words relating to possession, corresponding with those in s. 48, 
were advisedly omitted from s. 50 ; for the insertion of sucii 
words might have deprived an unregistered alienee for value,
.but witliout possession, of all such equities, even though tlie 
absence of possession naight be satisfactorily accounted for. I 
caiuiot suppose that it could have been the intention of the 
legislature, where registration was not made compulsory, to pro
tect cases of fraud, or to effect by a side wind (s. 50) what they 
had carefully refrained from effecting directly, namely, not-r 
withstanding s. 18, to make tl\e registration of all alienations 
by deed practically compulsory. It seems to me, that precisely ■

. the same considerations apply to the interpretation of s, 50 
as Courts of Equity have applied to the English Registration 
Acts of Middlesex and Yorkshire. By the English Acta, every 
conveyance is to "  be deemed fraudulent and void against aiiy 
subsequent purchiiser or mortgagor for valuable consideration, 
unless registered as required by the Acts.” But an unregis
tered deed, as against the vendor or mortgagor, is perfectly 

, valid, and effectual, iu the same Avny as au uurcgiatered deed
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1670 for value, of property below tlie value of Bs. 100, is in India
valiQ agaiiisl-, the vendoi’ or inovtfrngor; or in otliev words,

»• reaistration is iu both cases optional, although the alieuee, if
P a k iu  M a iio -  ®  . ,  .  , .  ,  ,  , .  ,Miiu K.I1AN. Ivis deed is unregistered, is subject to a possible penalty, which

ill England only applies wiien there is a subsequent innocent 
purchaser by registered deed, in which case preference is given 
to him. The words used iu the Englisli Acts are at least as 
strong as the language used in ss. 18 and 50. Yet, under the 
Englibh Acts, Courts of Equity held, that if they allowed a 
purchaser for value, who had actual notice of a îrior unregis
tered conveyance, to prevail against it by registering liia own 
subsequent dead, fraud, instead of being prevented, would be 
protected. !For a subsequent purchaser would, by registration, 
be enabled to defraud a prior purchaser of that title which the 
subsequent purchaser, at the time of hia owp purchase, knew, 
was lawfully in the prior purchaser—Jollandy. Stainhridge (1). 
Lord Eldon, in Davis v. Eurl of Strathmore (2), lias pointed out 
the distinction between an Act of Parliament denying-legal 
effect to certain instruments  ̂ and declaring them void to all 
intents and purposes ; and a Court of Equity collecting from the 
more extensive words the inference that the equitable as well 
as the legal jurisdiction was intended to be prohibited. This 
distinction, 1 think, exists in the construction which ought to be 
placed on the Registration Acts with respect to instruments 
alFecting property of less value than Bs. 100, and iustruments 
purporting to affect property of the value of Rs. 100 and up
wards. In the latter case, the instrument, if unregistered, is void 
to all intents and purposes, and the equitable jurisdiction of the 
Oonrt is ousted. In the former case, the instrument  ̂although 
unregistered, is not void to all intents and purposes  ̂ and the 
equitable jurisdiction of the Court, iu my opinion, remains 
uiiaffected.

In Benham v. Keaw (3) y . C. Wood very clearly stated 
the priuoiples of equity which apply. He says ;—"  The .whole 
doctrine of notice proceeds on this—where a man has created 
a charge affecting his estate, lie i& not at liberty tp enter

(1) 3 Yes., 483. (2) IGVes,, 428.
(a) I J. & H., 702:
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into ftuy new ooutraot in derogation of the interest which iS7i>
1)6 lias ci'eated. This Court 'will nob allow liim to do the wrong 
liimself, nor will it suffer any third person to help him to do it. «.
TVT M T  1 - I  1 . 1 .  F a x i u  M a v <-
JMo on e w ill be perim tteu  to  en ter k u o w iu g ly  in to  a  con tract atieoKiiASfv 
■with a person so situated, which would redound to his benefit 
at tiie expense of the prior incumbrance.

'* The conscience of a purchaser is affected through the con
science of the person through whom he bnjs; that person is 
precluded by his previous acts from honestly entering into a 
contract to sell, and, therefore, any one who purchases loith the 
knowledge that his vendor is j)recluded from selling, is subject 
to the same prohibition as the vendor himself.”

lu the present case, moreover, consideration cannot be with
held from the fact, that when the Act o£ 1871 was passed, 
the case of Salim Shaikh v. Boidonath Ghtittuch (1) must have 
been within the knowledge of the legislature, and was the pro
bable cause of the amendment of s. 48. That case dealt 
with 8. 48 of the Act of 1866, which was then almost identical 
in its terms with s. 50 of the Act of 1871, for it did not include 
the words relating to possession, yet it was Iield in , that case, 
that the language of the section, as it then existed, did not 
render oral alienations wliolly inoperative, when competing with 
subsequent deeds duly registered. Notwithstanding that decir- 
siou, however, s. 60 was allowed to remain withoufc alteration . 
or addition, and we may, therefore, suppose intentionally liable 
to the same construction as was adopted in that decision. I 
thiiikj therefore, that we ought to interpret s. 50 as intended to , 
apply to the case of two innocent purchasers, giving the pre
ference to the one who has taken the greater precaution to 
secure his title, but not as intended to apply to the case of a 
subsequent purchaser, who registers, but who, at the date of 
liis purchase, had actual notice of a prior unregistered purchase.
For otherwise, in this latter case, the subeequent pul-chaser 
with/«ZZ notice would, by registration, be eiQabled wilfully to 
defraud a pior purcliaser of the properly, which he had 
honestly purchased, and which had been properly and legally
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JWfl conveyed to liim. But acoovdiiig to the Englieh decisions, the 
''jKnAN'™ fraud must be very clearly proved.
. »• As said in Wijatt v. Barioell (1): “ Wo cannot permit fraud*KIR MaIIO- 1 . 1 . .hkdKhan. to prevail, and it shiul only be in cases where the notice is so 

clearly proved as to make it fraudulent in the purchaser to take 
and register ii conveyance in prejudice to the known title 
of another, that Ave will suffer the registered deed to be affected.” 
So here, to affect a subsequent registered document, we ought to , 
liold that notice of the prior unregistered alienation must he 
very clearly proved against the subsequent registered pur« 
chaser, iu order to prevent his registered conveyance taking 
effect.

Now, in the present case, the defendant (respondent) sets up 
his possession as sufficient notice to the plaintilf of the defend
ant’s alleged prior purchase. No other equity in his own 
favor, or fraud on the part of the plaintiff, is alleged or proved.

In many cases possession not properly accounted for.may be 
a very material fact. But in the present case, tlie defendant 
had originally been a tenant of the jotedar, the common vendor 
of both parties, and his possession was equally consistent with 
the continuance of such tenancy, as with his alleged purchase. 
Moreover, it has been found as a fact by the Officiating Judge 
in the Court below, that the defendant left the kabuliat of his 
tenancy in the hands of the common vendor.' He ought, if and 
when he made his alleged purchase* to have insisted upon the 
kabuliat being given up to him. By not having done so, he 
in fact helped the vendor to commit a fraud upon the plaintiff, 
for the production ,of this kabuliat to the plaintiff would be 
sufficient to satisfy him tlnit the defendant's occupation was 
merely that of a tenant.

In tiie present case, to say the least, the defendant can put 
his claim no higher than that he and the plaintiff ase both inuo> 
cent purchasers, and if that is so, the fact that the plaintiff did 
register, while the defendant did not, ia sufficient under s. 60 
to compel us to hold that the plaintiff's registered deed must 
prevail against tlie dcfundaut’a unregistered deed, and, come-
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quentlj’j iiiider the circumstances, the decree of the Judge o f___
Ruiigpoi'fl will be upheld, and the decree of tliia Court; reversed
Avitll costs. II.Fakir Mauo- 

Appeal allowed. mud Kius.
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APPELLATE CPJMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice McDonell avd Mr. Justice Brovghton.

THE EMPRESS a. GOITESH DOOLEY and GOPI DOOLEY 1879
(A c c d s e d ).*  Mff 28.

.Indian Penal Code, «». 304, S04̂ ~-CuljiaMe Homicide—Causing Deathly
negligence.

A  BimkB-clmriDcr exhibited in jmbVia a venoraons snake, who.se fnngs lie 
knew bad not been extracted; and to sbnw liia own skill and dezteritj, but 
witbout nny intention to cause hnrm to any one, placed the snake on tbe head 
of one of tbe spectators; tbe spectator tried to push ofi the snake, was bitten, 
and died in consequcuce.

Held, the snake-cbai'mer was gnilty, under s. 304 of the Penal Code, of 
culpable homicide not amounting to murder, and not merely of causing death 
by negligence, an oSence punishable under s. 304a,

The Queen t. Pomiai Fatlenah (1) distinguished.

In this case, Goneah and Gopi, two suake-oharmers, having 
caught a venomous snake, a cobra, proceeded, a few days after
wards, to exhibit it in a publlo place, before a crowd, among 
whom was a boy named Brojo. Gonesli appears to have selected 
Brojo as a suitable person to help him in showing off Iiis 
dexterity with the snake, whose fangs had not been extracted.
In the course of the exhibition, Gonesh piit the snake on the 
boy’s head. The boy took fright, either because the snake fell 
upon his siioulder, or for some other reason, and, in trying .to 
pusli away the snake, was bitten in the hand, and died shortly 
afterwards. Under tliese circumstances, both Gouesh and Gopi 
were charged with murder, culpable homicide not amounting to 
murder, and with causing death by negligence, offences punish
able under ss. 302, 304, and 304a of the Indian Penal Code.

* Criminal Reference, No. 204 of 1879, from an order made, by W. II.
Ycrner, Esq., Officiating Additional Sessions Judge of tbe 24-Parganas, 
dated tbe 28th June 1879.

(1) 12 W . E., Crimi Eul.-, 7,


